
                                                 

 

 

 

Neutral privacy questions (bisexual) 

Neutral name and telephone number 

Full name of neutral couple or spouse contact number 

Address: 

The following questions are necessary and must be answered carefully to determine the most accurate and 

complete way of confidentiality between a neutral couple with a foster child and their relatives. 

1 .Is Female Neutral Neutrality? (Womanhood dominates manhood.) 

2 .Is male neutrality a problem? (The male mode dominates the female mode.) 

3 .Are Neutral Neutral Problems? (Both have penises and have intermediate and double sex.) 

4 .Has neutralization changed gender? 

5 .Is the boy or girl of choice the boy or the girl? 

6 .How old is the chosen child? 

7 .Is there a female relative who is breastfeeding among the neutral female relatives of the 

applicant? Specify his / her relationship with the selected child or adolescent. 

8 .Are there any neutral male relatives of the applicant who is breastfeeding? Specify his / her 

relationship with the selected child or adolescent. 

9 .Is there a problem among the neutral relatives of the applicant who is breastfeeding her child? 

Specify his / her relationship with the selected child or adolescent. 

10 .Do the applicant have a neutral, relative or relatives or rented uterus? If appropriate, specify the 

gender of the child, the age of the juvenile. 

11 .Has the baby or teen chosen to breastfeed another woman? What relationship does a lactating 

woman have with the neutrality of the applicant woman? What is the relative of a neutral male 

applicant's childbearing potential? 

12 .With which of the selected children or adolescents is read the contract, with which of the 

neutral relatives is the child eligible? 

13 .Are Neutrality Applicants Neutralized to Family Together? 

14 .Is the neutral father of the child or the father of the father or the mother the father of life? 

15 .Is a Neutralized Mother a Living Child? 

16 .Are the offspring a foster parent, the father of the foster parent, or the fathers of the foster 

parent? 



17. Is the father or mother or ancestors of the child or adolescent chosen to live? 

 


